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For Congress* Third IHStrict,
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K. T. England.
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For Judge of Circuit Court, 10th
District,

S. C. Burdette.
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Bonner H. Mill.

For Prosecuting Attorney,
Thos. C. Townsend.

For County Commissioner,
Or. M. P. Malcolm.

For Assessor,
llenry A. Walker.

For House of Delegates,
John Bannister,
G. 0. Reynolds,
Aiolph E. Scherr,
A. C. Van dine,
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CHARLESTON 1>JSTIU(?F ~TICKKT.
For Justice of (he Pence.

C. "W. Dering.
Marion Gilchrist.

For Constable,
G. D. Acree,

Hansford P. Jenkins.

Playing Dirty Politic*.
*d " %' . .

In its feeble attempts to advance
the cause ol' the Progressive par t v
in the XatiGn and the Republican
pfcrty (endorsed by the Progress
ives) in the State, The Advocate has
resorted to neithe.* outright falsi lo¬
cation nor distortion of the truth,
deeming such methods not only nr.-
just,- but unnecessary.. Relying up¬
on the justness' ot' the pri ncl pl«»n
which it espouses, The Advocate ho.i
not felt called upon to put words n-
any man's fcnduth lior to manufac¬
ture exagerated statements am',
charge them to any of the candidates
opposed to the party which i» Sup¬
ports..

That other newspapers in tPn
>Sfate are not flgovemed by such eth¬
ics is evidenced by an editorial
statement appearing in the Charles¬
ton Dally- Mail of October 2 1st, un
6er the caption, "A Pair of Electiur
Predictions." Commenting on the
prediction' of Mr. Grant P. Hall which
appeared in The Kanawha Citi¬
zen of that date, that Colon *1
SfcooMVelt would carry West Vh-
iflnlS, The Mall said:
"JTie pOOpl^ Of West Virgil- i.

fl6hrt fyear ex-Governor Daw son, ttv
re&l leader of the Progressives h
rthia state, and to whom all other:

| tilUflt bow the ^rotfrtfbfclve hea
wheth or iliey like it or n<H, itiakin*
any such jiedlctions as Grant r
Dull, Mr. Dawson'.* one-time etiotuy

i is making. Wo don't over hoar Wil
Haiti Seymour Edwards, Mr. Daw¬
son's able first lieutenant, ma kin*.:
any such predictions. We don't e.
er hoar the Advocate, whose odito*
J. C. (iilmor. Col. Roosevelt said was
the superior of any white delegate
from West Virginia to the Roosevelt
national convention, making any
such provlictiou, yet The Advocate
the roal and only organ of the Pro¬
gressives in^Charleston."
The statement that ex-Govern v

Dawson, or Col. William Seymo.tr
ICdwarU or the writer has or hes
rot predicted that Col. Roosevelt will
carry West Virginia is of trivial im¬
portance and will not affect 1 :>
chances one way or another, but i ;>

statement that Col. Roosevelt sr.il
the editor of The Advocato "was tiv
superior of any whito delegate from
West Virginia to ihe Roosevelt nu>
lonal convention, is of importance
and is not without effect. It is be¬
cause of this* importance and effov'-
liveness that The Mail made the
statement and The Advocate re¬
futes it.

In his whole discussion of the la¬
titude of the Progressive party . to¬
ward the Colored race. Col. Raose-
vclt made 110 assertion which might
he construed into what The Mail
credits him with having said, Speak¬
ing of the Negro representative;
from this State to the Progressive
National Convention, he said: "N3V-
er before has -W. Virginia sent t wo
colored delegates to a National Con¬
vention; and the colored delegates,
it has sent are in character and
standing, the peer3 of the white del¬
egates from that State."

Now, The Mail knows that "peer"
and "superior" aro by no mear.;

! synonyms. Why, tnen, did it substi¬
tute the latter word for the former"
The answer is found in the motive
of the tor-y press as a whole in its
campaign of villification and men¬
dacity. Anything to defeat Co1.
Roosevelt. Any method is jusyfl-able, even stirring up the fires f
race prejudice.the effect The Mail'o:
editorial has, witether it was so in¬
tended or not. There are, unfor¬
tunately, many voters who could be
turned against the Progressive p&r--
ty. if they were told its candidate
had made a comparison between
Negro and a white man unfavorable
to the latter. Such a method of p**

curing support is not without prc-
(edent, but its use is condemned bv '

light-thinking lolk-..

Iloosevelt.
Under the caption above, the I)*!

ver (Colo.) _ Post_ expressed its
i.lmnge cl heart 0:1 tliev>niorning fol¬
lowing the shooting of the Coloi-.^l
at Milwaukee:

3ai;l the Post:
"You cannot read the speech tiia* .

Theodore Roocevelt made last night
in Milwaukee, aftir he had neen
shot, without a lump rising in you**
throat and a surging of blood
through your hody that leaves you
Hushed and angy and proud in \
sweep of high emotion.

Angry that this thing could ha* -3
happened here to one of our gre..t
soldiers of the common good in t.h"1
midst of his most valiant fight
Angiy at that and ashamed for ir.
too.
"And proud with a great pride

vhat this son of America, "with the
Moc.J soaking through his clothes,'
'ould have sent that valiant call of
his to cheer the listening crowd an.i
tell them that he had "lived well
and could face the prospects *>f *

death joj fully because he wouli
leave to men the memory of a IPe
that. had been full to overflowing

"There are other men who bulk
big in the eye of the peoole todav.
There are good men, and kind mp.n.
r.nd wise men. and men who can
Bpeak as prettily about this small
thing and that. Bat, alone of them
all, Theodore Roosevelt has this wny
oi rising to his great occasion?, great¬
ly and standing before us stark an 1
big, with the light of a great soni
flooding about him and a world t Tin t
.pays attention to his words.

Hear again the valiant farewell
that lose from him last night in Mi .

waukee as lie stool, "with the bloo i
soaking through his clothes," an J
taught those men and women anoth¬
er lesson ;:i supreme courage.

"I want you to understand," 1? .

said, and his fare was while with
l^ain rfs he' spoke, "I want yoa to
undestand that I am ahead of the
aiMiie anyway, l have been* able to
do certain things. Aid 1 can toil
yon \ it h absolute truthfulness that
I am very much uninterested i i
whether I am shot or not. What '
do eare for is my country."

"With that, and his head high, he
stid littlemore, tor the strength v* 13
not in 'aim to speak ' t length; but. it
was li'K" I loose velt t b at. woundo.l
though he might be.the spirit
flamed in him still to tell them t ie
tiling that was nearest his he'Art a:vi
rally them about him in the fight
where his banners were still flair;
wide to the breeze.

"For Roosevelt has always been a
fighter; lie has always faced his ad¬
versaries square and unflinching: he
has never turned his back on a
friend or an enemy; and he looks
upon himself as a man dedicated to
the service of his country, who ha?
counted t h o chance of that servi^K
as the kind of good fortune that nas
Kent him "ahead of the game."

"He was "ahead of the game"
t hey 'bought thev would rt'tch

him by making him vice president.

lift was "ahWd of*he
ho suceeodeA ^McKtoiley and took u]flic work *hat lln\v imagined, thc!i
trick had d4uU)d to him. fte wai
"aheM ofr ithf£ &arfieM whteft lio walk-
?Hi out of (ho White House aud lefi
Taft to carry on I ho fight that Tafl
was so incapable o» waging. He wa;
'/ahead of Ihe gam-*" whe'^n a co-War 1
t»l lot him »iu Milwaukee lust night
and ho went to the meetiftg to aa^
what might have keen a long Care
well with the blood of the wouni
"soaking through his clothes.'*

" And he will be "ahead of ,tb>a
game" when the inevitable call
tomes tor him, as it must come fov
all of uh, hecanso there is in RoosV-
\elt the stuff that salM9 Wad tferoou
are made Of,"&Wt 110 mart who rallies
to his standard need take shame for
the leader he follows. .

"Think what you like of his pol¬
icies; choose whatever leader is Pes',
suited to your temper; but never f*;r
a moment allow yourself to Under¬
estimate the hold on the people of
this country of th.? man who could
talk as Theodore Roosevelt talkeii
last night while the wound from thy
bullet gnav / 1 at his flesh and the
"blood soake.i thiongh his clothes,'
so that they who listened to him
could see its stains.

"It may be that Roosevelt will be
placed again in the White House to,
finish the work upon which he has
set. his heart. It may he that the
fugitive bullet of this coward of Mil- .

waukee will prove irore serious than
any ot us will allow ourselves to

| think. What tomoirow has lurking;
, for the least or the greatest oi* us not:

any of us can tell. , ;
' But every man who casts his vote :

for Roosevelt in November will be i
doing a thing of which he may wel'. j
be proud to his last day and leave!
it as a badge and boast of honor to J
the children that shall follow him .

in life.
"Even as he lies stricken in a hos-t

pital in Chicago today will men and ;

women love him nnd pray for Ms-
quick recovery; and, as he stood last'
night in Milwaukee with "the blood!
soaking through his clothec," so'
must he stand long in our vision an i
our memory, as a man of simple, un-
broken courage, who, with death
confronting him, thinks ^hiefly of
"his country" and thanks God that
his days have not been empty but
full of many things and that wiuh the
shadow of the close, of life at h'.s.
feet he can go forward unflinching;
and with a joyful heart because he:
is still "ahead of the game."

In that high spirit ..has he live i ;
and through and by it may Go 1
spare him to live and serve his'
w.'ntry ;» n t for many fearless years.";

\ Fool There Was.
Ojie W. C. Payne, a Virginia Ne¬

gro, claiming to be a representative .

Df the National Independence Politi¬
cal League, is now in this Beetion of
die State primarily, to tell us whom
we should send to congress from this
district, incidently he is soliciting;
contributions from saloon keepers
on the plea that he Is fighting tho.
prohibition aniendment.
The gentleman is within his rights

'

both politically and financially, biu '.

The Advocate thinks Jie presumes
too much on their ignorance when he
attempts to convince the Negroes of-
'his distri.t that their interest lies
in returning Mr. Littlepage to tli«* ;
Wiouse of Representatives.

Mr. Littlepage was born and rea.*-:
«?d in this distric. lie has spent
Mio greater portion of his life here¬
abouts. It oug'lu to follow, then,-
hat wo know as much about him ;'.s
does Mr. Payne, the gist of whose '

argument is that Mr. Littlepage i?i
favorable to Negro education an'j ;
has never introduced nor supported
in Congress any measures inimic.i-
ble .to the race. All true enough!
But does Mr. Payne know Mr. Lit-
tlepage's attitude on the question of
Xegro suffrage and separate accom-i
inodation oir the common carriers'?;
He evades answering this question;
by asserting that these are measures i
with whicli a Congressman does not ,

have to deal, that they are measures
fo be decided by the legislatures of!
the States concerned.

Whet Her V. r . Payne is right or 1
wrong, the .Negroes of tHia. tlv?
Third Congressional District want, m
know and they think they do kno.v.i
and knowing, they will not supporl
Mr. Llttlepage. They have not for¬
gotten how, when he was a member!
of the State Senate, he dodged in- 1
to an ante room to escape voting cn

a disfranchisement 1)111 introduced by',
c^natoi Campbell, the Democratic
representative from Jefferson Coun ;

ty. 4 They know that If the measum
had had the ghost of a show to be¬
come a law, he, obeying the caucus
mandate of his party, would hrv.v
supported it by voice and vote. T>ut
at that time the Democrat# were,
hopelessly in the minority in boil'.
Houses of the Legislature/ and Mr.
Llttlepage, representing a normally
Republican district, was too wise to
commit himself publicly to the pol¬
icy endosed by his party.

ff for no other reason than that,
tfiven above.and surely that is suf-j
ficient. Mr. Payno will find his el-'
forts fruitless. IIs, had bettci re-,
turn to his Virginia home with the!
assurance here given, that, W. Vir¬
ginia Negroes are not taking nnv:
fiances this year ol our Lord wp.hj
oisfraneh ising Democrats and that
t >t ey accept with poor grace advice;
from any man who has suffered hh;'-j
self bv following it. We still pui-j
sess the right to vote, and no Negro;
from Virginia nor nay other divl
franchising State need to tell us

to exwhte it unlo** 11 be t
> our:;own go^d,; .

'

* Is it Another Moth?
The Advtcor, a neat appcarJt;t lit tie sheet of five columns, tlying a

,

'

Its mar.t luMd; the names of B.. 15
v Ueod. t). D., Of! 1 tor, Rov. J. >Y. Roll

Inson, A. M,; ^eisoclate editor, and 1.
C. Farrar, manager, is the latest ad

'

, dltion to the newspaper fold ot' thi
.?it>.

The lusty ypungster leaps fori!
from void because, It says: "our per
pie have loi\jc foil the need of a dta
ilrictlvwly CliHfctian, nou-seetarla i
rob ;«rUsaa jmner/'MAy be so, mrv
he so. Time WlU tell and Tlie Ad
visor's subscription books will shov
whether the long-felt need of Whic*
It s )eak ts not like some other long
felt nooda that have been mtertal'v

J ed by ' our people" for the filling ji
which they refused to pay.

Kepisfe>i\ Voter, Register!
Until the 30th of the preseni

month, the conimUioners of the sev-
: cral counties ->f the State will si*
from 0:00 a. m. till noon each da*

: ^incc each voter is required to b«-
i registered. if he would vote without

; putting himelf to much inconveni¬
ence, it is up to you to see that your
name anpears on tl e lists. Do noi
wait till tomorrow! Do it now!

Negro, the Initiative
(Continued from Page One.)

more difficult for any one class to
prey upon another.
THE PRINCIPLE OF THE RECALL

In the pervorsion of the true func¬
tions of groVfernment from the inter¬
est of the masses to the interest of a
selected few, the representatives of
legislative bodies have not been the
only officials who have been false to
the people and to ieCl representative
government as it \v:ts designed and
handed down by the builders of the
American states and nation. The ad¬
ministrative officers of the states
and nation one after another have
succumbed ani fallen victims to the
unseen enemies of the public good
and their 'profits have been so
large that they have been willing to
run the risk of factTg public expos¬
ure, it they could only be permitted
to administer the government in ac¬
cord with the wishes and commands
of their industrial and political over¬
lords during their term df offio.
The people, therefore, black and
white, to protect themselves agains:
the undermining in.laence of officials
holding office for a fixed term have
come to the conclusion that they muse
take urto themselves the power del¬
egated by fixed terms, and make ad¬
ministrative and executive officers
hold their offices subject to the will
of the people, if we ^. e to have in the
future a true representative govern¬
ment in the interests of the whole
people.
WHY THE NEGRO SHOULD WISH

THE JUDGES nEOALLEU.
On account of arv.:sed public con¬

science and an awakened civic morali¬
ty 'the special interests are retiring
from their efforts to control the leg¬
islatures and admin strative offices,
as shown in the progressive states,
and have turned their 1 attcries upon
the selection and th control of tlu;
decisions of the Courts. And the de¬
cisions show not only that the judges
aro being dominated by the baleful :
influence of the invisible government, !
but they have gone out of their way
to violate the letter and the -f-piri:
of the National Constitution to
assist in the un-American program
of depriving the colored citizens o; ;
their civic rights loyal and law;
abiding Americans. The judges have!
become so independent that they feel!
at liberty to do and to decide as they;
please under the guise and form of jthe law. And no citizen has suffered!
more through the failure of the
judges to administer the law as it is
than the Negro, But the masses'
have- felt this .independence enough
to reach the just, conclusion that 10
complete the plan of restoring the
government to the people, that exec-j
utivc and administrative officers, not
only rhoiTTcl be recalled when they!
show that they havo proved recreant
to the public trust and Interest, but
that the Judges under the same con¬
ditions shotvld be recalled also.
The Supreme ' Court declared un¬

constitutional the National Civ*!'
Rights Bill, passed foro the Negro's
protection and at e-vry opportunity
since then the Courtr more and mor <,
are refusing to give the black cit 1 -

'

/ens eoual" rights i,nder the lav^.
TICK XKGKO'H T/AXT OPPORTtM-

The initiative, Referendum and;
the Recall constitute the trinity of
weapons by mens of which the people
propose to administer their own gov-,
ernment in the futu.'e, nad there is
no clas;? of American citizens who
Will profit more through the restora¬
tion of the government from ; tiie
classes to the masses, than the col¬
ored citizens. This is his opportu-,
nity to seize weapons and do for him¬
self what he hat3 b)2n hoping in vain
for more than thirty years that oth¬
ers would do for him

You will always flrnl it rhenper at
Morrison Dept. Htore. ' *

\ > » ¦«

\mv ftyle, all wool jacket suit*
$0.05 nt Morrison'* Dept. Store.

' You can - buy shoes cheaper than
eyer at Morrison's Dept. Store. In¬
ches' tine shoes only OS cents.

Politics m<l»$thi.%
x / .. ?
I. Nono /but Negroes fiv Vir£{ait*capital taMng^ioi active1 part in pteswontial
,

. c%^;" ¦

Rich iaoiid, \\i. Oot. 21.:.Politicoin Richmond is about the zero mark
; Mom the Negro standpoint. Tho tfu.l; Moosers havo all Jfuaken into inoen-
ciw desuetude, save ,;»mos 11. Heyfcs.
one time resident of Richmond and1 Oary Wheatoii, who. with Hayes are"both whooping up things in NewYoik for the Bull {Moose party.i>r. 10. it. Jefferson, President/George St. J ullen '

Stepnehs, Secro-
, tr.ry ; and E. A. Randolph, lsJxeciitivb
Committeeman, res actively of the
Negro Republican League of Virginia
are making a 3till hunt for Taft vote;,for November fith.

There is absolutely, "nothing^ rlo-
i^r:" by the white followers of 1 1"? :jPresident or of Colonel Roosevelt.

Tie rui'usal of the Democrats o\*
Richmond to alloww Giles 11. Jack¬
son ana his black followers to par¬ticipate in the Democratic Primaries,has placed the always resourcefulColonel Jr.eknon between a verita¬
ble S-yila and Charyudis and all by'himself, too, as not another NegroDemocrat can be found in this bail¬
iwick.

While things political are at a low
ebb, those organizations among our
pec de working for the bits of "lon.^

i green" that bear the signature ofi
; \V.. T. Vernon or J. C. Naphier, aret
pushing ahead, seemingly caring but
little for politics.
The newr fraternal organization,:ithe Supremo Fountain of the Nation¬

al Ideal Benefit Society (Inc.) te j. taking well In Ricnmond. Within ;
the past month, there have been !
several hundred members taken in¬
to its wanks. Being fraternal twith
n ritual and works, outsiders are not
admitted t-j its meetings, but to the"
observant, the increase intho clerical
force in the offices, the number of
big meetings held in Richmond and
t.he country districts and the number
of business trips which the Supreme;
Master \has made to other states,
.show that the Order is forging its
way to the front. Two most valu¬
able accession to tr*e ranks of the
new Organization were, Mrs. Rosa

,Thompson and Mr. Lewis Thompson
: of Philadelphia.. Mrs. Thompson
has been made National Lecturer

. with headquarters 'it Philadelphia
and Mr. Thompson. State Deputy.
They are both hustlers along .this

i special line having for many years
; filled similar positions with honor to

themselves and tho^e they repre¬
sent. Mrs. Thompson has a wide rep-

; mation as a fraternal worker and the
National Ideal Society made no mis¬
take in securing^ he- services.
The Saint Luke Organization under

the lead of Mts. Maggie L. Walker
continues o-n the his;h way of pros¬
perity. j-Tiie two colored Banks arc
doing good business. The Insurance
Companies are prosperous and tlieie
is an air of prosperity everywhere.

' Richmond's only public Literary,
the Dunbar Literarv and Historical
Society has reorganized for the Seas¬
on, The officers are: Dr. D. Web¬
ster Davis, President; Prof. Joseph
Endon Jones, V. President; Georgv.
St. Jwlien Stephens, Secretary an. I
Editor; Miss Kate G. Randolph, .As¬
sistant Secretary; Dr. W. H. Hughes,

OVE^THE.RQP^[' ¦ ¦¦¦ m, Y '
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.Carter in Boston Journal.

Treasurer, t lie Rev. Charles I-.. Soin-
ers, Chaplain. The Rev. S. S. Mor-
l is is Chairman of the Executive Com- Jmittee.

"
¦ iThe Friday evening Art and Liter- i

ary Circles, the Coronella Circle anlViolet Art Circle have also reorga- Jnized. *

!Dr. E. R. Jefferson, one of Rich- i
niond's most popular physicians lias'
purchased ail elegant house in iNortM i
First Street. He has fitted up hand- !

- i jsome officers and a bachelor's apart- '

ment. The Doctor iL> quite popular
among liis patients so here is what,
some of them did «ur him last week*
they led a surprise, carrying refresh¬
ments in abundance, two large orien- j
tal rugs, large French plate mirror, i
two handsomely i-vimed pictures, jheavy oak Morris Chair and ftvo j
sets of curtains. Doctors - and
preachers of the right kind fare well
in Richmond.

The low prices on fall ^oods is
taking immense crowds to O. .T.
Morrison's Dept. Store.

Saving the Babiet. jIn .England and some other countries !
great progress has t>een made in re- !
.cent years in the prevention of infant jmortalRy. In this country an associa-
tion has been formed, known as the
American Association for the Study
and Prevention of Infant Mortality.
Tho object of this society is to co-
ordinate all the sanitary agencies for '

the express purpose of reducing the ;
number of preventable deaths of ba¬
bies.

Must K«ep at It.
It is with many enterprises or

with striking fire; we do not meet
(with success except by reiterated ef¬

forts, and often at the instant when
we despaired of success..Mmo. Do
Maintenon.

Only One More.
Senator La Follette, at a luncheon

in Madison,* listened with a rather
weary smile to a map-nino writer's
expostiro of the shameful means
whereby a certain ' capitalist ;had
amassed hi« fortune. ' .'Oh^-ell," said
the senator, "this is only another case
of a profit without honor."

1 t s
4

'

Good Qualities.
He alone is worthy of reepect who

knows what is of use to himself and
others, a{td who labors to control his
self-will. Each man has hia own for¬
tune in his hands; as the artiLt has a
piece of rude matter, which ho is to
fashion to a certain shape. But the
art of living rightly is like all arts;
the capacity alone is born with us;
it must be learned, and practiced with
Incessant care.

v

Arsenic From Many Sources.
Arsenic has been found a3 a nor¬

mal constituent in man and animals
and "now Jadin and Astrug, two
French biologists, . show that it maybe derived from edible plants and
fruits. They examined 39 vegetable
eubstances, and obtained arsenic from
all, the quantities ranging from 0.03
part per million in the leelc to 0.25
part per million in almonda aud
beans.

Extreme Waite <jf Meat.
In the factories of thie country the

great problem is to stop the waste of
heat. All the heat furnished by the
burning coal should be converted in¬
to forco for mechanical work. At
present not one-tenth of it is go con¬
verted.

Impatience.
Some people become discouraged

because Opportunity doesn't respond
whenever they whistle for it.

The greatest bargains ever sold
in Charleston are beiii# by Mor¬
rison's Department Store Co.

The New Party of
Must Be Financed by the People

Tin- Progressive campaign Fund is being, raised by individual contributions from Progressive
men and women ff&Sfe«N&ai <.

V 7.
_ __

] law you done vuir part in this proper and necessary work?

Every person contributing one dollar to the Progressive campaign fund at any place where
. i ... ^c; Ttificates are on sale or through the mails will receive a certificate as a CIIA\RTER ^\IEM-v

HKH of the Progressive party. Different certificates are given for larger amounts. Each one
\v ill come to have an historic interest, for each will prove its owner's active share in the most

notable American movement since the Civil War. . .. "A-* '

On sale, too, are the Progressive stamps. Affixed 1o your letters, tliep picturesque little em-i "
«bletns are effective advertisements for the Progressive, party.

< * s"- - . -

v»

Vour Xante

Address . .

Amount Inclosed

If you cannot buy certificatesor stamps
near home, cut out this coupon, pin it to a bill
or check, and mail it to

GEORGE F. PORTER

Assistant National Treasurer,
Progressive Headquarters, '

Motel La Salle, Chicago.fy

A Certificate will be sent you promptly
on receipt of your letter.


